
Digital Selling made easy!

Further information:
itmx.de/takeoff-special

Does this sound familiar to you? 

 → Customer visits are not possible or only with difficulties

 → Decision-making processes are extended due to 

changed availabilities

 → Your customers want to place orders themselves and 

expect access to relevant information such as invoices 

or open orders

Nowadays it is especially important that you can address 

your customers digitally through all channels and make 

the purchase of your products and services in your own 

webshop a shopping experience.

Is this what you want and wish?

 → You would like to generate and address new customers via 

an additional channel?

 → You would like to offer your existing customers an online 

ordering option?

 → You would like to offer your customers the possibility to 

place orders directly through an online shop with 24/7-avai-

lability?

 → You want your customers to have access to information 

about orders, purchase orders & invoices?

 → You want to display information about products including 

product description and information from SAP in your 

webshop?

 → You would like to integrate price changes and product 

availability in real-time in your online shop?

You operate an SAP system (ERP or S/4HANA) and need a 
quick solution?

We can help you. With our itmX takeoff specials we offer you 

the possibility to make your communication channels "digitally 
ready" at a fixed price.

Fixed price and only 6-8 weeks 
project duration until Go-Live

speed up
your business



Increase your 
 Cross- and upselling 
   Potential

At a glance:

Our sevices:

 → Installation of itmX commerce based on Best Practice 
in the SAP system 

 → Full integration with your SAP system
 → Linking webshop users with SAP contact   

 persons 

 → Display of list prices in catalogs 

 → Display of customer-specific prices on product  

 details and in the shopping cart 

 → Setting up an order type for the check-out   

 process in the shopping cart 

 → Displaying Information from SAP as a Self-Ser- 

 vice 

 → Representation of characteristics from the SAP  

 classification system 

 → Product information can be transferred 1:1   

 from SAP 

 → Provision of a shop (one URL to the outside and one 
application ID) 

 → Wish list function and product comparison  
 → Best Practice B2B-template with adaptation of logo 

and color scheme in your company CI 
 → 2 days process workshops, documentation and 

training of your employees by our experienced 
consultants 

 → Professional project management  
 → Modern project management tools 
 → Can be extended at any time later

Optionally, we are also happy to support you in the 

provision of the content (creation of catalogs, presentation 

of product information, provision of product images, etc.).

Your benefits

 → Fast and lean introduction of a B2B shop in your 

individual design

 → Fully integrated solution in SAP with access to all 

existing content such as customer data, contact 

person information, customer-specific prices and 

delivery agreements

 → Support and training for the creation of catalogs, 

products, images, etc.  

Fixed price and only 6-8 weeks 
project duration until Go-Live

Complete SAP 
integration

Data transmission 
in real time

Fully integrated
Product Information 
System (PIM) 


